Prayer and Fasting
FOR THE REQUESTS OF OUR LADY OF AMERICA
From September 11 to October 13, 2019
September 11 - Eve of The Most Holy Name of Mary – New and Traditional calendars; attack on the United
States of America
October 13 - Our Lady of Fatima and the Miracle of the sun; Our Lady of Akita and Her 101 messages and 101
times weeping; anniversary of Pope Leo XIII vision – remarkable conversation between Our Lord and satan –
resulting in the Holy Father composing the St. Michael prayer; Hebrew Celebration of the Fall Harvest; Synod in
Rome consisting of the following - priests being allowed to marry, women becoming priests and the promotion
of the Amazon lifestyles, including worship of other gods.
Our Lord and Our Lady have been preparing the Church and the world for souls to recognize and possess the
Divine Indwelling. "This is the Will of God, your Sanctification." (1 Thessalonians 4:3)

“For it is mainly through these miracles of Grace that the Holy Trinity is Glorified among men and Nations.
Let America continue and grow in its love for Me and I in Return, in Union with the Heart of My Son, Promise
to Work Wonders in her. My child, I Desire that this be known.” (Our Lady of America to Sister Mary Ephrem,
in a letter to her confessor +Archbishop Paul Frances Leibold dated 2/20/60)
There are 7 Jewish Feasts given by God to Moses on Mt. Sinai. “Feasts” translated from Hebrew mean “Appointed
Times.” All 7 Feasts point to and are Fulfilled in Our Lord Jesus:

Spring
Feasts
Summer
Feast

Passover
Unleavened Bread
First Fruits

Jesus’ Crucifixion and Death on Passover
Jesus was buried on Unleavened Bread
Jesus Resurrected on First Fruits

Pentecost

The Descent of the Holy Spirit upon
Our Lady and the Apostles

The Fall Feasts are yet to be fulfilled:

Fall
Feasts

Trumpets (Rosh Hashanah)
Atonement (Yom Kippur)
Tabernacles (Sukkot)

Tribulation, Day of the Lord
Justice and Feast of Trumpets
New Heaven/New Earth the New Jerusalem
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THE FEAST OF HARVEST
Sukkot (or the Feast of Tabernacles or Feast of Booths) is a 7-day festival, and for the year 2019, it starts on
Monday, October 14th. Because the Jewish calendar is a lunar calendar, the holiday begins on the sunset of the
previous day on the evening of Sunday, October 13th.
Throughout the holiday, Jews continue to observe this time by building and dwelling in temporary shelters, just
like the Hebrew people did while wandering in the desert. This joyous celebration is a reminder of God's
deliverance, protection, provision, and faithfulness. It is a joyous harvest celebration of the completion of the
agricultural year. Sukkot is Israel's Thanksgiving. As a historical feast, its main characteristic is the requirement
of Israel's people to leave their homes and to dwell in temporary shelters or booths. The Jews built these booths
or tabernacles to commemorate their deliverance from Egypt and their protection, provision, and care by the hand
of God during their 40 years in the wilderness.
This is similar to the Message of Our Lady of America to Her little children in the United States, as She offers to
Her little children Her Protection and Care, and Her delivering us from evil and impending Chastisements. As
Our Lord gave the Message of His Divine Mercy through Saint Faustina and His Teachings on how to live in the
Divine Will through the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta, Life of which we long to obtain and Possess; Our Lady
is offering, through Sister Mary Ephrem and Archbishop Paul Leibold, the Messages and Mission of Our Lady
of America. On December 2, 1957 Sister wrote:
“The Appearance of Our Lady of the Divine Indwelling is of course a Call to every soul to become pure, living
temples of God. Her Life was very simple like ours yet in what Depths of Holiness She Lived. Our Mother spent
Her Life in Him, the Divine Presence Within Her. It is Her Desire that we imitate Her above all in this. For
He Alone is our Sanctification.”
In these times, Our Lord and Our Lady are Bringing Forth, through the Church and the Priesthood, the Fulfillment
of God’s Divine Plan. From the spiritual director of the Servant of God, St. Annibale Maria di Francia, comes the
following prayer:
O Most Holy Virgin, You have kept in Your Immaculate Heart the Divine Command of Jesus:
“Pray therefore to the Master of the Harvest to send laborers to His Harvest”
and You have raised all priestly and apostolic vocations,
which have bloomed in the Church at all times.
We ask of You this Spirit of prayer and that You may present the supplications
which we raise to the Lord of the Harvest, so that He send to the world an abundance of holy laborers
for His greater Glory and for the Salvation of Souls. Amen.
During Sukkot, two important ceremonies took place:
1. The Hebrew people carried torches around the temple, illuminating bright candelabrum along the walls
of the temple to demonstrate that the Messiah would be a Light to the Gentiles (like the Procession Our
Lady of America has asked for):
“Our Lady has asked that a statue be made as she Appeared on the Sept. 26th, 1956. After being solemnly
carried in procession in the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Wash. D.C., She desires that there it be
enshrined in the place of honor and to be venerated there, in a special way as ‘Our Lady of America, the
Immaculate Virgin’ (letter of Sister to Archbishop +Alter 4/13/60).
"I AM the Light of the world. Whoever follows Me will never walk in darkness, but will have the Light of
Life." - John 8:12
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2. The priest would draw water from the pool of Siloam and carry it to the temple where it was poured into
a silver basin beside the altar. The priest would call upon the Lord to provide Heavenly Water in the form
of rain for their supply. During this ceremony, the people looked forward to the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit (like the water at the property where Our Lady of America Appeared):
“…Let My Love, surrounding you and filling you, draw souls to Me in great multitudes. Such is My Will, oh
My beloved one (Sister Mary Ephrem). Open then your heart that I may Pour into it without ceasing, the Sweet
Waters of My Undying and Saving Charity. For it is from this Fountain of Life, which Springs forth from My
Divine Heart that men will receive Eternal Life. It was to Obtain this for them that I Lived, Suffered and Died”
(Our Lord Jesus to Sister Mary Ephrem March 6, 1957).
Our Lord Speaks of Pouring into hearts without ceasing, the Sweet Waters of His Undying and Saving Charity the Fountain of Life which Springs forth from His Divine Heart. This is a reference Our Lord is making to the
natural springs on the property where Our Lady of America Appeared just six months before. Our Lord and Our
Lady make use of the natural with the supernatural. Here too we recall the first Miracle Our Lord Jesus Performed
for His Mother at the wedding of Cana (John 2:1-11):
“My Son, the spouses have no more wine.” And He answers Me: “My hour to do Miracles has not yet
come.” And knowing that He certainly would not deny to Me what His Mama asked of Him, I say to those who
are serving the table: “Do whatever My Son tells you, and you will have what you want; even more, you will
receive in addition, and in superabundance."…Now, those who were serving did precisely what My Son told
them – that is: “Fill the jars with water and bring them to the table.” My Dear Jesus Blessed that water and it
turned into delicious wine. Oh! a thousand times blessed, the one who does what He tells and wants! With this,
My Son gave Me the Greatest Honor, He Constituted Me Queen of Miracles; this is why He wanted My Union
and My Prayer in doing His First Miracle. He Loved Me too much - so much that He wanted to give Me the First
Place of Queen also in Miracles. And with facts, not with words, He said: “If you want Graces, Miracles, come
to My Mother; I will Never deny Her anything She wants.” – (Virgin Mary in the Kingdom Day 25 – by the
Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta)
"If anyone is thirsty, let him come to Me and drink. Whoever believes in Me, as the Scripture has said,
streams of Living Water will Flow from within him." - John 7:37-38
In the sky October 13, 2019: Full Moon - The Moon will be located on the opposite side of the Earth as the Sun
and its face will be will be fully illuminated. Mars at Opposition - The red planet will be at its closest approach
to Earth and its face will be fully illuminated by the Sun. It will be brighter than any other time of the year and
will be visible all night long.
To honor Our Lady of America, The Immaculate Virgin, and to invoke Her Powerful Intercession with Her Son,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, let us pray Her prayers given through Sister Mary Ephrem, every day up to the Feast of
Harvest, October 13. Let us add fasting to implore the fulfillment of Her Wishes, namely, that the Bishops of the
United States process Her statue into Her Basilica in Washington D.C. and give Her a place of honor there:
"Tell the Bishops of the United States, My loyal sons, of My Desires and how I wish them to be carried out.
Through him who is head over you, make known the Longings of My Immaculate Heart, to establish the Reign
of My Divine Son in the hearts of men and thus save them from the scourge of Heaven, both now and
hereafter" (Our Lady to Sister Mary Ephrem January 1957).
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Fast and pray the following three prayers given by Our Lady of America every day from
September 11 to October 12, 2019:

Prayer to Our Lady of America, Patroness of our Land
Oh Immaculate Mother, Queen of our country, open our hearts, our homes, and our land to the coming of
Jesus, Your Divine Son. With Him, Reign over us, O Heavenly Lady, so Pure and so Bright with the
Radiance of God’s Light Shining in and about you. Be our Leader against the powers of evil set upon
wresting the world of souls, Redeemed at such a Great Cost by the Sufferings of Your Son and of Yourself,
in Union with Him, from that same Savior, Who Loves us with Infinite Charity.
We gather about You, O Chaste and Holy Mother, Virgin Immaculate, Patroness of our beloved land,
determined to fight under Your Banner of holy purity against the wickedness that would make all the
world an abyss of evil, without God and without Your Loving Maternal Care.
We consecrate our hearts, our homes, our land to Your Most Pure Heart, O Great Queen, that the Kingdom
of Your Son, our Redeemer and our God, may be firmly established in us.
We ask no Special Sign of You, Sweet Mother, for we believe in Your Great Love for us, and we place in
You our entire confidence. We promise to honor You by faith, love, and the purity of our lives according
to Your Desire.
Reign over us, then, O Virgin Immaculate, with Your Son Jesus Christ. May His Divine Heart and Your
Most Chaste Heart be ever Enthroned and Glorified among us. Use us, Your children of America, as Your
instruments of peace among men and nations. Work Your Miracles of Grace in us, so that we may be a
glory to the Blessed Trinity, Who Created, Redeemed, and Sanctifies us.
May Your Valiant Spouse, St. Joseph, with the Holy Angels and Saints, assist you and us in "Renewing the
face of the earth." Then when our work is over, Come, Holy Immaculate Mother, and as our Victorious
Queen, Lead us to the Eternal Kingdom, where Your Son Reigns Forever as King. Amen (200 days)
Written at the Behest of Our Lady, October 5, 1956
by Sister Mary Ephrem
Nihil Obstat: Daniel Pilarczyk, S.T.D.
Imprimatur: +Paul F. Leibold, V.G.
Cincinnati, January 25, 1963
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Prayer to the Indwelling Most Holy Trinity
O my Love, my only Good, Most Holy Trinity, I adore You, hidden in the depths
of my soul. To You, to Your Honor and Glory, I dedicate my life. May every
thought, word and deed of mine be an act of adoration and praise directed towards
Your Divine Majesty Enthroned in my heart.
O Father, Infinite Goodness, behold Your child, clothed in the likeness of Your
Son. Extend to me Your Arms that I may belong to You forever.
O Son, Divine Lord, made man, crucify me with Yourself that I may become, in
union with You, a sacrifice of praise for the Glory of Your Father.
O Holy Spirit, Fire of Everlasting Love, Consume me on the Altar of Divine
Charity, that at the end of life, nothing may remain but that which bears the
likeness of Christ.
O Blessed Trinity, Worthy of all adoration, I wish to remain in spirit on my knees, to acknowledge forever
Your Reign in me and over me, to Your Everlasting Glory.
Through the Immaculate Heart of Mary and the Pure Heart of Saint Joseph, I consecrate my life to Your
Adoration and Glory.
At the moment of death, receive me, O my Triune Love, that I may continue my adoration of love through
all Eternity. Amen. (200 days)
Sr. Mildred Mary Neuzil
www.ourladyofamerica.org
Nihil Obstat: Daniel Pilarczyk, S.T.D.
Imprimatur: +Paul F. Leibold, V.G.
Cincinnati, January 25, 1963

Prayer to the Mother of Mercy
Oh Holy Virgin, Mother of Mercy,
Look down in Compassion upon your poor, frightened, children. We come to you, with fullest confidence,
oh Refuge of the afflicted and distressed. Where shall we fly, or to whom shall we go but to You, oh Mother
of Mercy? Our cause is in Your Hands. Cover us then, we beseech You, with the Saving Mantle of Your
Tender Compassion. Hide us, under Your Cloak of Loving Care and Pity, from the Just Punishments of
an Angry God. Shield us from the chastisements, which we, by our many sins and transgressions, have
justly drawn upon ourselves. Be to us, oh Comforter of the lonely and the sorrowful, a Mother of Mercy,
never leaving us either in life or in death. Under the Mantle of Your Protecting Mercy, oh Loving Mother,
Lead us to the Feet of Your All-Merciful Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, to remain there Forever. Amen.
(with ecclesiastical approval) May 15, 1957

"By Thy Holy and Immaculate Conception O Mary,
deliver us from evil."
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On the evening of October 13, let us pray the Command Prayer for the New Day:
“And that, knowing the season, that it is now the hour for us to rise from sleep. For now our salvation is nearer
than when we believed. The night is passed And the day is at hand. Let us, therefore cast off the works of darkness
and put on the armour of light. Let us walk honestly, as in the day: not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and impurities, not in contention and envy. But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ: and make not
provision for the flesh in its concupiscences.” – Romans 13:11-14
The Mercy and Generosity of God allowed that this day be the last of the 101 years of the great tribulation as
revealed to Pope Leo XIII in the vision of October 13, 1884. It was Our Lady of Fatima, October 13, 1917, Who
alerted Her children of the beginning of this great tribulation period of 100 years. In Her 101 messages and 101
times of weeping, Our Lady of Akita warned Her children of this ongoing period and imminent Chastisements,
with an added year. How are we to know of this added year? Holy Mother Church gave us the Year of Mercy in
2016. Between October 13, 1917 and October 12, 2019 is 101 years. This makes October 13, 2019 the NEW
DAY.
With Our Lord and Our Lady, through the intercession of the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta, St. Annibale Maria
di Francia, Sister Mary Ephrem and all the Saints and Angels, let us Cross the Red Sea of this NEW DAY in the
freedom of the sons and daughters of God.
“And she brought them through the Red Sea, and carried them over through a great water. But their enemies
she drowned in the sea, and from the depth of hell she brought them out. Therefore, the just took the spoils of
the wicked. And they sung to Thy Holy Name, O Lord, and they praised with one accord Thy Victorious Hand.”
- Wisdom 10:18-20

Command Prayer for the New Day
October 13, 2019
Abba Father
In the Name of Jesus,
In the Unity and Power of the Holy Spirit
Under the Mantle of Mary
With all the Angels and Saints,
Through the intercession of the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta,
We pray You Lord to break the night of the human will within us
with the Refulgent Day, the Full Day, the New Day of Your Most Holy Divine Will.
Then shall the Holy Angels point out to everyone the (New) Day of Your
Divine Will Reigning in the creatures, giving You the Honor and Homage
of the Full Day of the Sun Your Divine Will. (V20 – 1.1.27)
Please take our humble prayer and make it Your Command
Linked with our Little mama Luisa we shall make You Content.
The night shall be over for us and we shall Enjoy the Fullness
of Day, or better still, the New Day that shall bring New Graces,
New Love and Unexpected Joys. (V36 – 5.27.38)
We pray You to Form this New Day in the Acts of the little children of Luisa,
so that the human generations
feel as though being Renewed, Rejuvenated in Good. (V36 – 8.12.38)
Please take our humble prayer and make it Your Command
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Remember Oh Lord that the creature, from the very Beginning of her Creation,
was Placed by God in the Happy and Peaceful Day of Your Divine Will. (V29 – 9.21.31)
Grant us the Grace to Call in all our Acts, Your Most Holy Divine Will,
so that the Divine Will Encloses Itself in the Acts of Your little children,
to make Its (New) Divine Day Arise. (V29 – 9.21.31)
Please take our humble prayer and make it Your Command
Oh my Sweet Jesus, let us Enter Your Divine Will through Luisa,
and take Possession of our Endowment – to Recognize It,
Love It, and to Know It so as to Form our (New) Day in time,
which shall Crown our Eternal Day of an Eternity which never ends. (V36 – 11.30.38)
Please take our humble prayer and make it Your Command
That all be accomplished and completed in Your Most Holy Divine Will!
We Believe! We Receive!
Fiat!
Amen!
So be It!
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